Vermont Made Wines
Charlotte Village Winery $8

**Cabernet Sauvignon** Handcrafted by fourth generation Vermonters and made with hand selected grapes from California. Medium bodied red wine aged in French Oak.

**Merlot** A medium bodied red wine. Aged in French oak for two years, this wine won a silver medal from Tasters Guild.

**Chardonnay** Hand crafted by wine makers at Charlotte Village Winery. It is not aged in oak thereby bringing you the true flavors of the chardonnay grape.

**Pinot Grigio** This is a dry white wine produced by Charlotte Village Winery with grapes from the Lodi region of California.

Lincoln Peak Vineyard $9

**Black Sparrow** Crisp, dry white wine with notes of apple, melon and spring flowers. All the grapes in this wine are from our own vineyard. Vines we have been growing on our rocky hilltop for a dozen years.

Boyden Valley Winery $9

**Big Barn Red.** Made from Frontenac grapes resilient enough to stand up to the cold, Big Barn Red is a bold, well balanced wine similar to Bordeaux with high tannin and overtones of black raspberries and black currant.

**Cow Tipper** As the humor in its name suggests, Cowtipper has a light and refreshing personality with a pleasant finish. Crafted from Le Crescent grapes and fermented only in stainless steel, this white table wine is fruity and semi-dry like a Riesling.

**Seyval Blanc** Crisp, clean, French style white wine fermented only in stainless steel, Seyval Blanc is smooth on the palate with a lively hint of acidity nicely balanced by tangy, fruity undertones of green apple and grapefruit.
Beer and Cider on Tap

Upper Pass Beer Company - 'First Drop' American Pale Ale
A blend of Pilsner and Golden Promise base malts with Mosaic, Citra, Centennial, and Azacca Hops. ABV 5.7% IBU 75 $6

14th Star Brewing – Maple Breakfast Stout  In keeping with my Pêpère Ferland’s tradition of craftsmanship, we brewed our Maple Breakfast Stout with 100% pure Vermont Maple Syrup, local St. Albans Honey, and coffee. We hope you enjoy this dark and delicious beer. ABV 6.8% IBU 20 $6.00

Long Trail Ale  First brewed in 1989, Long Trail Ale is full-bodied amber ale brewed with our top fermenting house yeast that yields a complex, clean flavor. ABV 5.0% IBU 28 $4

Harpoon UFO White  Light, crisp, refreshing UFO White follows in the tradition of spiced wheat beers that have been brewed in Belgium for well over 300 years. Brewed with orange peel and coriander ABV 4.8% IBU 11 $4

Woodchuck Amber Cider  Amber was the first cider crafted in our two-car garage back in 1991. The recipe remains the same today as that first hand-filled bottle. Amber is a traditional cider boasting big red apple taste. Expertly crafted with a medium body, golden hue, and refreshing clean apple finish. ABV 5% $4

Upper Pass Beer Company – Hip 2 The Hops IPA
A light bodied and Juicy IPA with a heavy late hop addition. ABV 6.6% IBU 65 $6

Von Trapp - Golden Helles
Our lightest offering, “Helles” is German for “bright.” It is golden in color, and is a crisp, easy drinking beer for all occasions, a true session lager. The spicy hop characters are a bit more subdued and in balance with hops. It is our only lager that is filtered. 4.9 % ABV 20 IBU $5.00

SWITCHBACK ALE
Switchback Ale is unfiltered, reddish-amber ale which is particularly well-balanced, allowing for complexity of flavor coupled with an unusually smooth and refreshing character. Five different malts, select hop varieties, and our own specially cultivated yeast create an ale which leads with hop flavors and a subtle impression of fruit (our yeast’s contribution), followed by a palate pleasing malty finish. ABV 5.0% IBU 28 $ 4

Flight of Four
Having Trouble Deciding? Try a Sample of any Four $8